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BOM.ANOE · WRITING. 

Greece w e source of almo t every variety 
of literature that has been in vogue in the past 
or is pursued at the present day~ It does, then, 
seem very urprising that a nation of uch wit, 

ncy and genius never hit upon a pecie of 
1position that now-a-day occupies o promi

n t a place in literature-novel-writing. The 
0 ks, in their legends and mythology, their 

te and country, and the character of the 
neo•e themselves, had all the essentials to 

Gl888ful romance-writing. Indeed, the so-called 
ru.~~torians of · etus that preceded Herodotus 

re not historians in the usual sense of the 
They ere what e might call 

much their themes did not 
er from of the Romancers proper 
f· lh y completely ignored the age 
ey li : it too common-place, 

pro111·e to y of t · a~tion. The 
flll in ; t e ages of the 

ho fought an 
h.UIDIUJ 

not very trustworthy character, and, I imagine, 
more intended to please than instruct. Hero
dotus, however, was only the culmination of a 
eries of writers who, as they wrote of things 

nearer and nearer their own day, infused more 
of fact and probability in their works. Now 
narration may be either of fact or of fiction. 
The narration of fact is history, and it was this 
better part that the Greeks chose, or rather 
happened upon. The Romancers of. another age 
had no choice but the narration of. fiction-the 
other alternative being already occupied-and 
thus grew up the modem novel 

The Romans were far too much occupied 
with the affairs of daily life to give such freedom 
to the fancy as romance writing requires. All 
their literature was borrowed from the wonderful 
race across the Hadriatic, and with one e ception 
they were content to follow t e lead o. the 
Greeks. ot till the Roman po r had dwiD ed 
way, and the orth had overthrown the then 
· ting civilization, and chaos ruled in E ..... 'U',_ 

· d the field of the story-telle ain wid -
hen he · counte · oee of Gree~• 

Ma.l•IB made their ce • the Orld, 
d tt rstition re- pl the _..,." 

erth h~~-
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Arabian writers. When the Mohammedans had 
risen to power and their Caliphs had adopted 
the splendor of the Persian Kings in the great 
city of Bagdad, a noble field for romance was 
developed. Who has not read that delightful 
work,'· The Arabian Nights," with its tales of 
fairies and genii and the good 'Caliph Haroun ? 
The very circumstances that gave birth to the 
thousand and one nights' entertainment are 
romantic in the extreme-the beautiful and 
courageous ltan Scheherazade overcoming, 
by her wonderful stories, the determination of 
the cruel Schahriar, and relieving from mortal 
anxiety the maidens of Bagdad, who had the 
misfortune of good looks. And what more gor
geous romanee was ever written than the tale of 
Prinee Habit, replete with enchanted caves glit
tering with gold and diamond. , -magic weapons, 
'he wondrous isles of the sea, · the roes, fairies, 
genii, sea-nymphs, dolphins, monster ecure in 
castles · of ste l and assuming all manner of 
terrible forms for the ' destruction of men ; and 
l~ly the ine~table f-air lady in•distres . 

.. Th~ Saracens were the unwilling originators 
Of rominee writtng among other nations, and 

.. gave ~ ~ar gre&ter impulse tO that art by their 
eenturres of warfare wi~th Christendom than by 
at;lY literacy productions of their own. At the 
be~ Of t~e eighth ~tury of our era they 
eroased ~rom .Africa into Spain, and 8oon subdued 
~e Whole eoutitry, except a few mountainous 
-tlljtrif!fm ill the north, to Wllieh the unfortune 

• • • 'I 

we~ foreed . . ~ these regions, howi 
er, ~ ~ a . ardy race, detennined to win 

--~ . laM m tlie Hosie~. The wars by 
Ch this ~lished are full of romantic 

t 

ee of. tlie .. tro badoun 
!Utn oll't-4~........, of the modem nov l 

'1!1&1~08 to extend th 

into Spain, and, we are told, slaughtering the 
Paynim in vast numbers, as a good, Christian 
knight should. But on retreating Francewards, 
his rear guard, commanded by the gallant Roland, 
was delayed by treachery in a defile of the 
Pyrenees, when the Moslems attacked and 
defeated them, slaying the good knight Roland. 
This was the famous battle of Roncevalles-a 
perfect mine of wealth to the Romancers. The 
whole reign of Charlemagne was a glorious field 
for the tory-tellers to dig and delve in, and one 
that for two hundred years or more they 
assidyously cultivated, till the Crusades diverted 
their attention in another direction. But this 
famous battle was to these chroniclers the turning 
point or crisi , or cui ination (what shall I caJl 
it) of the Emperor's career. It is not hard to 
divine the reason of this. The Saracens were . 
to the people of Western Europe a very myster-
iou race that, emerging out of the dim Eastern 
land , had spread over Syriu, Palestine, Egypt 
and the North of Africa, and finally over E·1l ...... lou.. 

itself. They had extinguished the Ch ~· IIMCIIU 

religion wherever they had conquered ; the 
Sepulchre was in their hands ; and ihe,re 
of their prophet was establi bed through 
the East. Their language, customs, d ..... r , 

system of warfare were totally different 
those of the Christians of Western Europe. 
these latter the infidels were both hated 
dreaded-hated for their overthro of Christian
ity in the East ; dreaded on account of their 
~ive spirit, which, though crushed for the 
time being by Chari the ammer, still excited , 
apprehension tl)ro~hout ·Christendom. When, 
therefore, the Emperor Ch reve tbe 
otder of things. and ed the lion in hi~ den, 
the chronicle o t time h the ev t with 
joy, d empl~ their w em1:»emm 
glorious of .LI.I0¥\1& 

bishop 
of a 
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who used his work as a foundation for a great 
many wonderful tales. But of all the ro~ancers 
pure and simple that deal of this period, the 
story of Ainadis de Gaul is the most renowned. 
The author of this marvellous tale is supposed 
to have been one Vasco Lobeyra-a Portuguese. 
[It might be well to notice here that even at the 
present day the Portuguese are no~rious liars.] 
Twenty-one volumes did this mighty work 
include, but it is doub d whether all are really 
Lobeyra's. This was o e of the books that 
turned the foolish head o poor old Don Quixote, 
but which the priest nd the barber, in over
hauling that gentle an's book-case, deemed of 
uch merit as to escape the wholesale destruetion 

that had come upon its companions in leather. 

The institution of knight orders, the laws by 
which the knights were bound to act honorably 

d as Christian men, to reverence the. weaker 
sex, and to be loyal to their king, were admirably 
adapted to the production of heroes of romance. 
When the Crusades began these knights were 
eager to be oft' to the Holy Land, there to revel 
,in the slaughter of the infidels who spumed the 
religion of Christ and held woman in contempt. 
The gallant Richard I. of England, a most 
excellent knight, though not conspicuous as a 
King, occupies a prominent place in one of t~e 
Crusades--that against the great Sultan Saladtn. 
Scott, in the " Talisman," draws a delightful 
picture of this hero nd his wonderful doings. 
However, the knight orders, very good i~titu
tioll8 in their way, led to some foolish extrava
gance, and among other customs acquired by 
thoee cavaliers was that ·of k~bt-errantry. 
Some would-be hero chooses a lady-love (quite 

eas of whether the choice is mutual) and 
8illi forth to wAnder about the country and 
tipt everybody that question her beauty 

d pu tion. These adventurers were so 
r to fWht that they woUld turn almost every 

word a man could sa into a pretext for a 
d • cate aeDSe of honor bad these 

a.YI~~~&Unt that " think you are 
~uivalent to 
ould li ely be 

ould 

their mistresses, to gain every opportunity. I 
suppose, for slander and the coveted duel. 
Spenser alludes to this custom when he makes 
the Red Cross Knight travel with V na, and when 

.. At Jut him cbauut to mHte upon the war 
A falthleue SarasiD all armde M point, 
In whOM JI'Mt abield wu writ witll ...... PJ' 
Sn• fer ; fulllarp of limbe and tftl'J ~-· 
''' be ; and oared not for God or man • polat. 
He bad a fair oompr.olon of the war," etc. 

One is rather puzzled to know what manner 
of ladies there were in those days that were 
pleased to permit their lovers to go otr rambling 
about the country, ighting every person they 
met, and in a.ll probability winding up their 
travels by ge~ting run through and through by 
some more skillful opponents. And if one 
unhappily could persuade no man to call him a 
liar, or could secure the affection of no mistreu, 
be would send off to some other hero a challenge 
such as this : 

''You•r your oap i• red; I l&f it Ia lllue; ud wUl Prct" 
t.bat the awd by rour tide Ia bM, ud JOUr d&uer • ....a-
one." 

It was in this custom, however, that the 
romancers revelled, and spun tales. of sue'h 
interminable length that no sane modem would · 
ever think of wading through even some of ~ 
shorter specimens: 

Toward the middle of the sixteenth aeatui'Y 
Francis Rabelaia introduced a apeci• of noftl 
that has been much in vogue ia our 01m daJ. 
His work, '' The History of G&rpntua 
Pautagruel," was intended, u an undiaorim · 
ting Scotch wtiter remarks, to a&arize " p · , 

popes, fools and kD&ves of all kindl.'' Thil 
book showed that amusement u IIOt the 
nd attainable by romance writina. Thia ia well 

tlluatrated by a novel of the a~ 
tury-the cc Don Quixote " of Oenap~ 
rem ts of knight-errantry ·~ li·annd. 
d pite gunpowder; but wheo ri~ .... -w~~ 

plied it vanished &t onoe, as should 
utiODI that ha vo oail te~ their dtJ 

In Italy, . t th mid 
teeatb cent "·u· dft.aa.a 

Dl)QIIICI to the d..._t• ..... 
ul lt.llllP 
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lower orders for the amuse~ent of the upper 
classes. Thus the novel went on changing in 
shape here and there correspondin o to the hands 
into which it fell. In F-rance, alter the heroic 
r~mance of the style of Amadis de Gaul had 
d1ed out, the pastoral romance came into favor. 
Dreary t&les of love these must have been. 
Hallam tells us that one of D'U rfee 's works 
contains 5,500 pages, and he is inclined to 
attribute i.ts popul~rity to its a:dmirable qualities 
.as a sapor1c. The style of novel was the last to 
which we apply the natne romance, th t is, 8 
.story that portrays people in an ex~rerated 
.vein, and taking no note ~f re life. ~uring 
the seventeenth century the pastoral romance 
was in vogue in France, but at the beginning of 
~he next century we find a name in French 
bterature famous for the introduction of the 
modern style of the novel. The author {\f u a·1 

Within the la."t seventy years the novel has 
passed through a number of aatages, from Scott 
to Blac~. Between thefJe are nlany great natnes, 
pre-e~~ne_ntly t~ose of Thackeray and Dickens, 
each Inunttable In his way. The style of novel in 
vogue at present ha•·dly flatters the taste of the 
age- ve stories with a spice of exagO'eration 
thr~~n In But judging from tho presentJitenny 
activity an vigor, one can scare1y douht that 
some great writer will arise and found a new 
style of novel worthy of this age. 

Bl " · 
1 

as 1«5 the Fielding. of French novelism. 
France wanted some change in the ~tyle of her 
light literature). and that LeS&O'e's productions 

• b 

were appreciated is attested by their immense 
popularity. An anecdote is told of two gentle
men coming to a book-stall at the satne time in 
search of "The Devil on Two Sticks" one of 
LeSage's wor~s, and finding only one :opy, they 
were proceedmg to adjust the matter with their 
awo~s when the bookselJer interfered and com_ 
pro~used affairs. In reading "Gil Bias " I have 
noticed that the author has conceived all n1en to 
·be es, and the only merit he has ascribed to 

is a pre-eminence in lying and deceptio 
kinds-a pre-eminence learned in the 

ool of experience. 

TIN TIN. ~ 

THE WORLD'S OHEMIOAL 003GRES8. 

S?mewhat more than a century ago the 
chemtc.al elements determined to organize them- . 
selves Into an as ociation, the better to becotne 
thoroughly acquainted w1th each other as well 
88 keep abrea.st of the times, especially in their 
own department. They coJlld not but recognize 
a~d deplore the fact, they said, that seldom. 
Without the intervention of Dlan cou]d they be 
brought together, and when this was the case it 
was not always possible to preserve the most 
atnicab1e relations. They detennined th • 

•th f , ere1ore, 
Wl out urther delay, to establish 8 new and 
better order . of things, and for this purpose a 
g~neral meetmg of all the chemicals was imme-
diately summoned. The 888embly was to con
vene at t library of Dalhousie Coll ge, Halifax, 
N. S. ; and I, as representative of the Practical 
Chemistry ClaM, was cordially invited ro be .. 
present. 

A ew minutes before the hour, hat a curious 
spectacle I witn 1 Oxygen, a middle-aged 
portly-looking gentleman, en the room. ~ 
w~ walking t a pretty lively rate d loo ed 
88 if on very gooa te "th . If and all 
the world. y4rogen, & young tl man hUt 
stepped along ve lightly. ltrogen soo~ fol-

E?gland ?ow comes to the fore with gr 
novebats. Rtchardson, Fielding, Smollett an 
Sterne are the names that adorn the middle an 
.end of the eighteenth century. Their works a 
not much read now, chiefly on account of th 
impurity that prevails in them-not the fault 
the men, but of the age. Bat no novelist, 
...... ~....,d at east, has dittpl&yed greate1· geni 
- Fieldi , thou h Scott h hi 

lowed, quite alone ap tly to 
monopolile te tion. I ld 

t,. 
Olllll," th 

habit; he to 
for h" t · 

in th 

, 
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of these may not be out of place. The eldest is 
not of much account-like· his father exactly. 
The second is, however, a lively chap and full of 
innooent· fun. He is ahvay laughing, and never 
happier than 'vhen he keeps others in a roar. 
The next two arc not so well liked. (One of 
them, Hyponitric Acid, may be known by his 
ruddy color.) But the youngest is the best of all 
the boys. He is extremely useful and unflinch
ing in the cause of right. · There is not one of 
the richest or proudest of the metals-the very 
chemical elite in fact-with whom he will not 
come' in contact if necessary, and will even attack 
the aristocratic Lord Gold himself, on wliich . 
occasions, with a little help from his friendly 
neighbor Hydrochloric Acid, he has been kno,vn 
repeatedly to make his enemy disappear before 
you could say Jack Robinson. 

And so they severally came along ; it would 
weary you to tell all that was seen that day. 
Mrs. Carbon, an old lady with a large diamond 
ring on her finger, now hobbled up with the aid 
of a stick. Her two daughters accompanied her, 

• 
Carbonic Oxide and Carbonic Acid, each in a, 

blue dress of the lateSt fashion. In many respects 
these sisters resemble each other; they are both 
~~rate ftirts, and with their dancing steps 
dazzle many a poor man to de~truction. The 
youngest, especially, ha.'i been the death of many 
by means of her treacherous arts. 

Tlie.,metals of whom mention has been made 
walked, I notice, pretty much by themselves, 
th9ugh they sometimes tried to edge closely to 

. Oxygen, who, quieting each with his usual 
afFability, seemed willing, if possible, to divide 
himlelf up amoug his friends. 

But I mUit hurry on. The meeting, when 
aome forty or ilf.ty persons had arrived, was 
~,IR.& to order. Oqgen, owing probably to his 
important ding in the community, was unani-
mously voted ch · . One crusty old fellow, 
Fl orine, ed to disagree with thia and did, 
· t whl~ 

DJQD .. of 

Acid was made Secretary-he could (sk)etch and 
.write pretty 'veil, making use of a wax tablet 
that he pulled from his pocket ; he performe~ his 
work as neatly as you or I could probably have 
done on.paper. Iron was Treasurer. This posi
tion of trust he received, being a very useful 
person, a tenacious friend, and one to be depended 
upon at all times. No show or boasting about 
old Iron ! Yet how could any one do without 
him? It being thought advisable to appoint a 
policeman, Mr. Silver was propose(l, but sonie one 
fearing that, like hiM COnfreres, he might be rarely 
seen when wanted, and he himself declining the 
office, LeSd acted instead, it being known that 
he could come down pretty heavy at times, as 
also his ability to run well might be of service. 
On a general cotnmittee served Chlorine, Pot
assium, Zinc, Tin and a few others whose names 
I didn't hear. 

The following constitution was then adopted, 
additions to be made by a two-third vote of mem
bers:-

1. This meeting shall be called the "World's 
Chemical Congress., 

2. Its object shall be to benefit science and pro
mote kindly feeling between ourselves. 

3. A Convention shall be summoned, to take 
place once in a century (hereafter on the anniversary 
of the oirth of our esteemed chairman), .rin the city 
that shall, during that time, do most to advance the 
cause of science. 

4:. Conventi~n to meet alternately with closed 
doors. When the public accept our invitation to be 
present, they will be expected, individually or through 
delegations, to respond willingly and at once to any 
auggestiona that we, as a body politic, may, for the 
aood of the whole, propose . .. 

(Here, I confess, I uttered !'- sound, for I could 
not help wondering what work in this direction 
might even now be usigned me.) 

The chairman then rose and addressed the 
mee~. He thanked them for the honor done 
him, said that he was glad to see so many present, 
~ally from among the youuger memben, as 
also some that lived, as many knew, at a,...... .... 

· ce. He wu quite aware it m 
cult to so many to have 
ort notice, and the fact -·-- ··~ 

&l'lft1ed well for the fut 
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they were members of a great and glorious 
Brotherhood, though in its co1nparati ve infancy ; 
one that had in fact often r nt the globe-(here 
a whole host of young combustibl , led by the 
Sulphides and Chlorates, sl"arted involuntarily to 
their feet)-and one that, with their united force, 
or even that of one alone, could wholly destroy 
it--(here Nitro-glycerine, taking the co1npliment 
to himself, o loudly applauded and gave such 

might be found to experiment upon. Quick
silver, on hearing this, testified his ·willingness 
to procure a fit and proper person, having had 
experience in the like before, and being nim hie
footed, began at once to run. This was going too 
far, and the 1neeting \Vas again called to order. 

(To be Concluded.) 

4. · - · •• 

SOME REMARKS ON l:JISTORY. . signs of excitement, that he had to be publicly 
reprim&llded by the policeman, who, knowing 

· him to be a dangerou and notorious personage, 
threatened to lead him into" durance vile, if he 
eouldn't keep quiet. This for a thne 1nade him 
subside). Mr. Hydrogen, the Government M.P., 
was then called upon to speak. He alluded to 
the friendly relations that subsisted between the 
ch&irm~ and himself. They never (" well, hardly 
ever ") clashed, but had always united for the 
promotion of the public weal. (Hear !) Did a 
city require water for drinking purposes ? It 
was they that had laid their heads together until 
the refreshing fluid flowed in abundance. Had 
artificial light been required? Again they had 
done what they could to ru i t. It was by his 

...Imost unaided efforts (he 1nentioned this 
modestly) that for years the mronaut had been 
enabled to cleave the atmosphere, and he cou~d 
adduce other instances to prove hi use to the 
community were it necessary. In conclusion, he 
would earnestly beg each member present to 
make it a point of doing at least some one thing 
by which his fellows might be benefitted. During 
the cheering that followed the door suddenly 
opened, and Drs. Antimony a.nd Arsenic entered. 
These gentlemen were well-known physicians, of 
great celebrity. They expressed their regrets at 
not being able to have been present at the hour 
nam~, as they had been detained by a bad 
poisoning ease that had just happened in Paris, 
(a this their pale-faced ~Mistant White, of Egg, 
looked whiter than usual, probably in recollection 
of the late l&d acci nt, and even Litmus changed 
eolor.) the qhairm n suggMted the 
propriety of . a sketch of testing for 
UOIJIOWI be· th d~ram , to hich the 

Mltmted ; in a short ti 
at, 0 0 YOUD~~J 

tu .. tn•n w·ara a.uu t4 -..11\. 

To all who are concerned in any degree in 
Nova Scotia's educational work, it should be a 
tnatter of intere t to consider wheth r that work 
is being done efficiently or not. And all Nova 

cotians should be interested in- her intellectual 
progress. Consequently, any honest criticism 
on the subject should be taken in the spirit in 
which it is offered. 

Among the many branches of study taught 
in our Common Schools, but few occupy a more 
prominent place than History. In face of this 
f~t surely we should be privileg d to enquire 
whether that study is conducing to any-good or 
nqt. It is too late in the day to assert .that the 
study of this subject is without profit. If we 
take that position \Ve shall have against us the 
experience of ages. The method of study pur
sued may, however, be a legitimate subject for 
inquiry. There are those who as.-Jert that the 
Common School should not concern itself with 
this subject at all, or if it do, should merely give 
its pupils a start on a road which they can easily 
travel by themselves. History, say they, is but , 
a subject for teading. And when the child has · ' 
learned to read and has had the neeessa.ry books 
pointed out to him, what rem ·ns but to leave 
him to his own resources. Others ~ would 
treat history a record of ! ts. Long 
listS of kings, dates · thout end, t o or three 
atoc ecdotes th are th s.ubj upon 
which the child uat spend his e ergies. 

Both th meth m to me to be defective. 
By means of the former it will be found that 
but few chi1 e ·u e r beco • ted 
with the subject ; and by th · •t of 
research will be c out. 

• to ftA~'AII".._ 
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teacher. History is naturally an interesting 
subject for children, but it is not made more so 
by cramming down their throats hard, dry facts. 
The teaching of these is not, I fancy, the object 
of history. 

Not only is much labor put upon the subject, 
and that generally in an ineffective way, but the 
right kind of history is not taught. It 1night 
naturally be supposed that the young Canadian 
would be instructed first in the history of his 
own land, and then, did time permit, be taught 
that of other countries. But this is the course 
which is ?Wt taken. The hi tory of the British 
Isles having been learned, the youth undertakes 
that of Rome and Greece, and the probabilities 
are that he reaches manhood knowing very little 
about Canada. 

Contrast the young Canadian with the ypung 
American in this respect. The latter has, so to 
speak, a personal acq~aintaij.ce with George 
W a.shington and the men of his time. He learns 
the hi tory of his own State, then of the Union. 
Taught to sneer at everything British, he exalts 
everything American. Perhaps it · is to this 
training that is due the pirit of "brag," which 
animates the average Yankee. At any rate this 
system develops their patrioti m. 

What does the young Canadian know of the 
history of his land ? While he can recite to you 
the deeds of Ethelbald or of some such old 
worthies, all his knowledge of Canada is not 
worth carrying about. He has a hazy idea that 
there were Indians in the land before the whites 
came from Europe. He has learned somewhere 
that the French colonized the greater portion of 
i'; and he is sure QuebeC was taken by Wolfe. 
(This last he hu seen in his Reader.) That 
JUly 1st is Dominion Day lie knows right well 
-.:for bas he- not a holiday on that occasion 1 0~ 
the histOry of the countcy from its settlement ~ 
the overthrow of the French, and from thatr 
period down to his own time, tlie average Ca.na-

• youth lmo noth. ow many college 
~rr~.a.w~ are unf · th our ly history, 

ho gU 1 give you the dates 

answer that our history is not worth knowing, 
or that no suitable text-book can be found. Let 
us briefly consider these objections. There can 
be but one answer to the que tion, " ~ave we a 
history worth learning?" And that is emphati .. 
cally, "Yes." If history be but a subject for 
training the memory, most certainly we shall 
find enough facts concerning Canada on which 
to exercise that faculty. But leaving that side of 
the question out, surely the contmnplation of the 
growth of our own country is quite as profitable 
as the study of the history of foreign lands. 
British America furnishes just as interesting a 
field for study as any other natioh can or should; 
and if we narrow our operations to Nova Scotia, 
where can you find a country so full of the 
" romance of history " as Acadie ? The early 
ettlement at Port Royal, the strife between 

England and France over the forts there and at 
Louisburg, the expulsion of the ill-fated Acadians; 
Joseph Howe and all that the name implies,-
urely the e should furnish topics for interesting 

and profitable study. 
There may have been some force in the 

objection that we have no suitable text-book. 
But there should be none now. There has lately. 
appeared a little w?rk * w~ich, if ri~htly us.ed, 
will do much to ban1sh that tgnorance of Canadtan 
history which p:revails to such a deplorable 
degree among our people. This little work, of 
smne two hundred pages, is of necessity elemen .. 
tary. In an admirable way the author has 
sketched the main events of our history from 
the early discoveries to the year 1882. Nova 
Scotia has assi~ed to it a prominent place, as was 
quite proper, stnce the book was written for Nova 
Scotian schools. 

It now only remains to be hoped that teachers 
throughout the Province may use the book 
judiciou.'lly. Let English history no longer have 
the place of honor in our schools, but let us 
subordinate it to the study of the history. of our · 
own Dominion. The results can easily be seen. 
We should have our children trained up to tlie 
idea that Canada is a country to be proud of; 
that we need not go beyond OlJr o~ borde 
to find men worthy of our admiration, and 
whose examples we might strive to ronow. 
a word, the patriotism o£ our ~le would 
foa , and hat at mea.ns to a uug co tr.1 

student o · ry ell o 
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AND now we are in th~ midst of the festive 
season, when 

"Each room with leaves ia drest, 
And every post with holly." 

As we grow older it seems to come round 
quicker, and we imagine we hear old St. Nicholas 
saying, like the clown in the circus, " Here we 
are again." Though Christmas has degenerated 
somewhat since the days of King Harry, when 
" lords of mis-rule " were appointed ·c to make 
the rarest pa~Jtimes to delight the beholders," 
and though our sports are somewhat milder, we 
till take u much enjoyment. This is the time 

when the gooee hangs high, and the gloomy car 
of student life are cut aaide, and even thoee 
who are in dread of the " Ides " of March must 
for the time being assume a cheerful face, 
be prepared tG grasp everytAing by the smooth 
hancile. · 

To the d nt it com 
•• , do 

the fond hope that he shall perchance be able to 
preach a funeral sermon o'er the remains of 
sonte rustic veteran overcome by the baleful 
influence of som-e onion-stuffed goose. Though 
we are sorry to say there are son1e among us for 
whom their note-books have more fascination 
than a suspended stocking, yet- plug on, pulg 
on, for 

"He who plugs on Chri1tmu Day, 
At last will plug himsPlf away" 

into a bole in the ground. We hope, gentlemen. 
as the Profs. say, you may return invigorated in 
health and body, prepared for the work ahead 
of vou. .. 

During the past year many benefits and 
ad vantages have accrued to Dalhousie, notably & 

new Professor and an unusual number of the 
' gentle sex, whose cheerful countenances set at a 

disadvantage the sober looks of us sterner beings. 
and make us wish that we were they and mea 
ve1·sa. This influx is no doubt due to the fact 
that the new Prof. is equal in point of popularity 
to the other Professors, and has a more fascinat
ing subject. If a new Pt·of. would attract as 
many ladies as this one, we would wish tha~ 
there be a new one every year. We might add 
the splendid working order of the gymnasium. 
but this will be mentioned elsewhere. 

Departing year, farewell, bearing with you 
many happy recollections of hout·s spent in the 
dear old walls of Dalhousie. 

To our Professors, patrons,. fellow-students. 
janitor, and all interested in our welfare we 
sincerely wish all the joy and happiness that is 
wont to be enjoyed at this season of the year. ~· 
Want of space prevents us giving expression to 
all the good wishes which we would otherWise 
extend, and we hope that our readers will no' 
measure our feelings by the limited space allotted 
to this interesting subject. 

rms being our Chriatmaa number, we hav 
determined to give our readers an extra bill 

of fare. We hope it ·n not onaccep ble. 
Just here e might tba' on looJdna o• 
the I ta of our u ~ --·~ 

oul 
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'THE muscular element in Dalhousie has reason affairs students have nothing whereby they can 
to rejoice in the kindness of Prof. Forrest, be guided to boarding-house but a few· (fre

wbo has .offered two 1nedals to the gymnasium .. quently delu ive) notices on the blackboard. 
These we understand will be awarded at the With a list of these they trudge about the city 
close of the present gytnnastic course to the men looking for "a place." Suppo e they secure one; 
standing first and second in general athletics. bb.ey have no 1neans of knowing anything as to 
The palaestra of this classic institution will no its character. How much better would it be if 
doubt be a scene of unwonted activity for two the Principal had a list of suitable houses whirh 
months to come, as the medals are open to com- could be shown to the student when they arrive. 
petition from all classes from the first to the At McGill ·tudents ar re uir d to board in 
fourth year; theolog's, non-theolog's, regulars licen. ed hou. es. In referenc to th se the Cor
and generals (or irregulars as they should be poration of the ollege has maue this regulation: 
called) in fine all that pay their gymnasium fee. "Persons applying for a license to keep a boarding.bouse 

shall produce satisfactory evidence to the Principal, a.s to their 
If the college work does not press too heavily character and fitness, and the suitability of the house for the 
upon intending contestants, we will probably see health and comfort of the students. They shall also supply 

him with a statement of charges." 

.a \'ery fair competition--very good we would not If orne uch plan as the above were adopted, 
v. .. ish to say, owing to the limited time the gym- much valuable titne would be saved to the stu
nasium ha.s been in existence, and the fact that 
.study is a sad draw back to the cultivation of 
Jnuscle. Our main desire is that the affair shall 
not be a "walk over," and that there shall be 
DO 

...... ,. conditio dtcl1i1 1i11., pulve1·e palm.ae." 

HIS is the last opportunity we shall have of 
reminding the students of the· all-important 

annual event to be celebrated during the incom
i~g month, of course we mean the sleigh-drive. 
Last year, although but a comparatively small 
proportion of our number assisted in celebrating 
our u George Munro" holiday in the way it 
should be celebrated, yet all who were there will 
bear us out when we say that a more plea.3ant 
relaxation than we had on that day could not 
be wished. The small attendance last year was 
owing to the day of action being fixed on too 
hastily, so that we hope all who will ·e· no 
other warning will take this as an adm<M·!il· ltitQ 
to tum out in force this year. ... ·-· ... 
WE understand that the Senate h sent cir

culars to the proprietors o students, 
boa.rding-ho\1868 and requires from them certi

of eh&raeter. s not this action e too 
· the · to be of much good 1 While 

bject respectfully ofFer a ... -.-
~~upo, t of 

u d t 

dents, and the Senate could have 1nore control 
over thetn than it has at pre ent. 

JT is our duty at this season to again thank the 
authorities of the Intercolonial and Windsor 

and Annapolis Railways for the concession they 
have made to the students in th& n1atter of ' , 

CORRESPONDENCE . . 

To the Edit(YrB of the Dalhousie Gazette: . 
GENTLEMEN,-Your notice of Dr. Schurman's 

appointtnent as Professor of English Literature 
and Metaphysics, in Dalhousie College, is apt to 
convey the itnpression that a Professorship of 
Metaphysics had been instituted in connection 
with Dalhousie for the fir t time. This, as you 
are well a ware, is not the case. Metaphy:.,ies 
l!M joined with Logic fro1n the first, and ,has 
2e~n taught on alternate days with that subject. 
satnetimes on the same day, from the commence
~ ~ of the College. It was at the· instance of 
Dr. ~ ... ~nnan's personal solicitation that I gave 
up e~~y~ics to him, . that being, as I under
stand, his ~vo~ subject, even in preference to 
English Lite~Uure. I was wiJJing to ~~e the 
aaerifice, highly as I valued the bj If, 

• in order that I migHt . do more justice to 
bject o Logic and Psycho! 

e 't only th d p of 
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to these subjects . . .LEsthetics, which was also a 
part of my subject, will still come under the 
subject of Psychology, in connection with the 
Emotions. 

I. would not have troubled you with this 
com~unication had any notice been taken of the 
fact to 'vhich I have called your attention. 

I am, gentleman, 
Yours very truly, 

W. LYALL. ... ·-· ... 
ENGLJSH. 

relative importance of Classics and Mathematics 
to the average student, but this I will say, that. 
in my opinion, the mental development derived 
from the study of Anglo-Saxon and English 
equals that received from the study of the o
called Classics, and that the practical benefit 
quite exceeds that received fro1n the study of 

. Mathematics. Hence, I repeat that Dalhousie 
College hould congratulate itself on being able 
to provide such an excellent English course fo~ 
the Freshman Class, thus laying a thorough 
foundation for future usefulness. But right here 
a difficulty arises. Many Fre hmen have, no 

To tile Edito1·s of the Dalhoutie Gauttt: doubt, read to their di, may that Junior Exhibi-
~he students and upporters of Dalhousie Col- tions and Bur aries are tenable only on condition 

lege should congratulate themselves on the fact that they shall " shew special proficiency in, at 
that, by the munificence of George Munro and least, two of tl~e subjects of examination at the 
the appointment to the vacant chair of a Pro- end of the first year " and that " for the purpose 
fessor so thoroughly qualified for the po ition, o of this condition Mathematics hall be reckoned 
excellent an opportunity i. afforded for the tudy as two subjectB." Why, if we may be allo,ve~ to· 
of E~glish Lit rature. In the cour e of tudy: ask, do the Senate thus discriminate in favor of 
prescribed by o~r Provincial Colleges, an undue Mathematics? Some per ons would say that 
prominence is given to the study of Latin and they wished to make high- ounding requirements 
Greek Classics and Mathematics to the compara.. and then contrive a convenient loop-hole by 
tive neglect of English Literature. As a result, calling Mathematics two subjectB, but we sc~m 
we frequently meet with fully fledged B. A.'s such an idea. Was it because they considered . 
and M.A.'s who, while they are apparently well that Mathematics would require as much time 
versed in Latin and Greek Grammer ana can and brains as Latin, Greek and English together ? 
repeat ¥athematical fortnulas like so many If the distinction was a fair one, this must have 
parrots, yet have never learned the A. B. C. of a been the reason. But every Freshman knows 
thorough course in English. Hence, we find that English Literature tak as much ti e aB 

that the proverbial graduate, with his long, Mathematics, with Latin and Greek included. 
high-sounding classical words, has become a· How then did the Senate make such an egr~ous 
subject of co~stant ridicule. This, however, is error in judgment 7 I ~ fucy no othe reason ,, 
the natural result of the system of education than that they made this ~tion, before our 
t at revails in our High Schools and Colleges. new Professor was engaged, think~ that a 

1 , from the time that he enters school to Rhetoric Class would be conducted as last year. 
pare for College until he graduates, is con- 1 Under the present ~ment tuden , ho 

tin ly dramnnecl with lectures on Latin and have little taste' for ibematica, and ho a 
unMK, or on ientifi.c ana a . tract u bjects in anxious to take a thorough eoUne in Lite ture, 

iC&l derivativ~ are neces8arily U8ed, are ever haunted by the fact th t they mu t pay 
tn, like a ehild 1 t am~ng savages, he forge undue attention to th ti , to the negl 

• mother toiigu . f our Colleges of Engli h, ince " the hty oll " gi 
t;o edu te ks Rom p pond to 

NVIHWAmight th 
P'l'Me1M "ellCUJDlSIIMCe& 
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ture on a par \vith Mathetnatics; so that Fresh
men ntay avail then1 elves of the unsurpassed 
advantages that are thus afforded them, and by 
making a first or concl class in Literature 
retain their Bursaries and Exhibitions. 

Re pectfully yours, 
FRESHIE . 

[MANY of us may differ from the writer on 
the importance of athe1uatic and Classics as 
compared with Engli h. The drift of his letter 
is that there is a di crimination in favor of 
Mathematics against lassie and English, and 
that the Senate con ider that Mathematics 
requires as 1nuch thne and brains as Latin, Greek 
and Engli h together. No authority for these 
statements can be found in the Calendar. In ec. 
4, parag 1, of th Calandar of '82-3, Classics 
is divide • to t'vo ubj cts. The comparatively 
few first and second class c rtificat s of merit 
that at·e won each year are strong evidences of 
the absenc of" loop-holes." We might add that 
in the tnajority of colleges, Classics and Mathe
matics are the subjects of their resp ctive years, 
and are counted as equal to almost any two other 
subjects that may be et in those year . That 
this calculation is mathematically correct, so far_ 
as Dalhousie is · cone rned, many of om· old 
students can testify.-Ens.] .. -~· ···--'--

AN OXFORD OONVOO.ATION. 

BEING in London in June, 1880, we d cided 
to take a little excursion to Oxford, in order to be 
present at the Convocation, ~hich as held during 
that month. Accordingly, we arose early on a 
certain morning, and, after & brisk walk, found 
ou lve at the Paddington Railway Station, at 
6 . .f.6 a. m. In a few minutes we were on our way 
to old ·Oxford. We crossed the Thames some 
seven or eight times on the way. The scenery 
w ftne, &nd we quite enjoyed our early mom.: 
ing drive. At 9 a. m. "e set foot in 0 ord. 
Through the kindn of Edinburgh Pro r, 

of Th the 

The two gallerieR and the auditorium proper 
\Vere filled-were in fact pac!t·ed. Undergradu
ates and ladies occup~ed the gall rie '. The Oxford 
Graduates and di tinguished vi ito1·s occupied 
the area. The doors \vere opened at 11 a. m., 
and the students were not long in making the 
fact of their entrance kno\vn. This they did by 
voiciferous cheering. They soon discerned a 1nan 
in the " area " \vith a red neck-tie, or what 
appeared to be such. The first r q ueRt the o·wner 
of this neck-tie r ceived was: "take ofl' that red 
tie." This was followed after a short interval 
by : " take that red tie off or w·e'l~ make it too 
hot for you." They \Vere as good as their \Vord. 
They did make it so H hot , for the man that 
soon his face was as red as his neck-tie. After a 
time they" gave him a rest," but not before he 
had been for son1e thue the Hob. erved of all 
observers." Th y then comtnence l cheering for 
Beacon field and Glad tone. Cheer and hi es 
combined was the result in each case. A fri nd 
of mine once defined chao. to be " land and water 
mixed." The applause 'vhich the Premier and 
E -Premier received that day at Oxford might 
be defined in a silnilar manner as " cheers and 
hisses mixed." A student with a rather weak 
voice modestly aske 1 tho e 'vho occupied the 
area to': sit down." Thi request could not be 
complied with for various reasons, chief among 
which was the fact that there was hardly stand
ing roon1, and the visitors and g•·aduates did not 
care to sit on the floor. It wa.~ then proposed to 
give the well-meaning but weak-voiced student 
a few chears. This was done instanter. 

At 12 noon the Vice-Chancellor and Professors 
appeared. The applause, which "·as long and 
loud, having at last subsided, the Vic -Chancellor 
commenced his Latin address, but the students 
seemed to think they had had enough of 'Latin 
during the session, and before he had re8.d a pag8 
they inten-upted him, saying: " MoHt done, Sir?", 
"Try that word again," "Let up on that Latin," 
etc., tc. When the address was·at an end, those 

om the degree of D. 1
• L to be eon-· 

ere presented to the Vic ChaJM;w~ 
ere addressed ·in · Lati also, th 

.ro~l'lda of the formu h ing ,.,..""',. 
aUIIJ'-~~--cellor 
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words the ..tirst time. Thereafter the students 
took tho \Yord.' out of hi 1nouth, and with a 
n1ighty voice, as the voice of on , they uttered 
then1 \vith great gust -.- When they had done 
this they proposed that" Honoris Causa" receive 
a degree. This \Vas agreccl to by the students ; 
and those on the platform were con1pelled to 
possess their souls in peace until the students 
had duly capped" Honoris Causa." Those who 
received degrees were the following: Sir Alex. 
Grant, Principal of Edinburgh University; Prof. 
Sylveste1', of John Hopkin University, Balti
more ; The Right Honourable Lord Aberdare, The· 
Right Honourable Henry .Fawcett; Sir Astley 
Qooper Key; Prof. Liste1', King's College, Lon
don; etc, During the progress of the conferring 
of these degrees the students lowered fro1n the 
the gallery all orts of things, re1ninding one of 
what took place when Darwin received his 
Doctor's degree. 

This over, the Professor of Poetry commenced 
an oration in Latin. Soon, he too, suffered 
repeated interruptions. The following will serve 
as specimens: "Most done, Sir?", "That is poor 
Latin you're giving us," '·Skip a few pages, do," 
"The ladies say they don't understand you." 
Three cheer were then and there proposed and 
given for the ladies who did understand the 
Latin. By and bye the students became impa
tient and insisted that the Professor should 
really " let up." " We have had enough of that 
Latin ; · do let up," they exclaim in one voice. · 

An English Essay was then read by a gradu
ate, a Latin Poem by a undergrduaate, and a 
Greek Poem by a student who, as he commenoed 
his Poem, accidentally upset a pitcher of water 
on those below .. During all this time the stu
dents whistled, cheered, sang songs,-in f~t did 
just as they pleased. Occasionally we saw one 
of the Proctors lay violent hands on some one 

. who was more boisterous than the others ; b t if 
the other tudents noticed this, the culpris as 
again set at liberty. An English Poem finished 
the programme. This was listened to with much 
attention, the tu ent ho delivered it evi y 
being a f vourite, and the poem being one of 

erit. 

Monuments. Some of the buildings are old
centuries old ; others are ne\v and more modern. 
Each is .built ·with an op n court in the centr . 
The town it If is quite small-not larger than 
Halifax. Th Cathedral and the Martyrs' Monu
ment well repay a visit. 

A Swiss friend of ours who was with us could 
not unde1·s~tand why such conduct was tolerated. 
I could not attempt to justify the students, any 
more than I could the absurdity of delivering 
addresses, and reading Essays and Poems in 
Latin and Greek to an English-speaking audience 
in the 19th century. It savours, to my mind, of . 
the " Middle Ages "-aye, even of the "Dark 
Ages." 

We returned to London in the evening, well 
pleased with our little visit to old rd. . On 
this trip-as in so many others which my good 
and trusty friend Jordan and I took during the 
time of our re idence in the old Fatherland-we 
had our share of " experiences " which were 
interesting to us, and which are laid away in the 
chambers of memory to be recited again and 
again with never-failing interest and delight. 
These, however, belong to us. I have said enough 
to give you a slight idea of a Convocation at 
Oxford. Belonging &S I do to the cl888 of '77, 
and consequently to " the third year" of happy 
memory, I could not qut sympathizejtut a littk 
with the Oxford undergra4uates ; but I would 
warn you one and all (as one of the Professors of 
Dalhousie did the Freshman class when he said 
to them, " don't imitate the worst features of the ,, 
third year") not to imitate the 0 ford student& 

F. w. ARCHIBALD. 
Truro, Ike. 14, 188B. .. ... .... 
AT a German ball : " Did you 

not say your father te in Sil · 1" 
Young lady-" Yes, d t o in Pomerania.~' 
Lieutenant : " And can you still doubt my love f" 
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SODALES . . I OUR EXCHANGES. 

l T:II$ Queen's College JotM~nal has a full 
On 'fhursday evening, the 21st Decen1ber, account of the installation of Professor Mar~hal1, 

the annual Eptertainment \Vas held under the and is a most interesting number. 
auspices of the above ociety. 'l'he Committee THE third and foul'th numhers of the Woole
in charge had not given themselves as n1uch time stook Gazette are before us. The poe1n on tl1e 
for preparation as was desirable; and in soll'le " Micmacs of the New Dominion " is evidently 
t·espects the affair was not quite up . to last the work of the " machine.'' 

winter's. 'rhel'e was lacking much of that THE P?·esbyterian College Jotl/rnal gives an 
enthusiasm ,which was present last yeart" and by intere.~ting account of the opening of the David 
some mistake the Medicals had not received the Morrice Hall and Library. We wish that some 
usual notice. The following ~ is the programme : one would place Dalhou. ie unde~ the like obli-

College Song .................................................. Society. gatiuns. 
Speeoh .......................... , ............................. L .. Jo;~·· WHAT does the Po'rt +olio mean by the follow-
Oa·iginal Paper...... .. • .. . . .. .. . . ... . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . a.ng1 e. J , 
lteadiog ....................................... :. ........... . Furneaux. ing item: 
Piano anc.l Violin ............ .. ....... ............ Taylor a.nd Bell. h f 11 d . d t 
Reci ........... . ..... . .. ....... .. .... ... ............... .. . Munro. 11 Young ladies leaving ome or co ege are a v1se o pa·o-

vide themselvea with button hooks, fo1· beaides their original use 
Speech ............ ······ ... .. .. .. ......................... · .. ....... Bell. they are found to be very ser viccnble 1\8 substitutes for fruit-
Original Pape1 ............ ...... ............. ................. Cahan. ,, 
Song ....................... . .............................. . Skimmings. knives, pickle-forks, corkscreus, etc. 

Piano and Violin ............................. Taylor and Crowe. The italics are our own. 
.R.eadiog ............... .................................... A. G. Reid. 
Speech............... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... ........... N iol~olson. 

• Reoi&ration •........................ .....•......•.•......••....... Coffin. 
Piano ............................ ..... ... ... ..... .... ............ Adama. 
~iog ..................................................... .. Stewart. 
Piano and Violina ............... Taylor, Kempton and Rou. 

" Co-EDUCATION" is the subject of a vigorous 
editorial in the last nntnber of the McGill Uni
versity Gazett~. The Gazette says that the Col
lege is in no position to undertake the burden of 
female education. Without discussing the vexed 
question of Women's Rights, it thinks that the 
time has not yet come when the privileges of 
the College should be open to .women. It docs 
not deny the right of wotnen to higher education, 
but thinks that under the existing state of 
affairs it is not the work of McGill to devote 
it.~elf to that object. 

RECEIVED:-Unive?·sity Mi1~'0l', Vick's Maga
zine, University Monthly. Niaga1·a Index, 
Institut~ Index, Truth, Delatva're Oollege Revieto, 
and ...4 delphian. 

.ABOUT THE OOLLEGE. 

After the great and glorious Entertainment 
was ove2r, the Students formed in procession to 
the number of ninety strong. Along Barrington 
Street to Spring Garden Road the procession 
held its way. Halt was made before Prof. 
Schurman's residence and three rousing cheers 
given for hinJ. • ,ongs, jokes, pipes, etc., now 
enlivened the rnarch till Prof. Macdonald's wa.s 
reached. In response to the cbeer.i the Prof. 
gave the crowd some sensible advice, which, 
however, was not acted on till · Prof. Johnson 
bad been " serenaded." And now the crowd 
started on the homeward way. But why should 
we detain our readers furthet· 7 Space would fail · 
0 to tell of all the incidents of the march. It ·- UCH difficulty is being experienced by the '" 
· autBcient to say that on the who1e the tramp students in arranging a lecture course. It is 

one of the most ucce fu) ever orga ized understood that there will be one after the 
by tbe tudents 'of' Dalhousie; and if the sin(ing ChristmM holidays. . 

.not quite up to the tandard, it wu due not PRoF. MAcGREGOR has kindly pJ&ced on the 
much to uf ability as to the want Of :&.ding Room table the la~t number of 1 'atur~, 

OOill081ted p on tb rt of the Students. a h. b-e scientific weekly. e have also to 
' t y r a co et be for the Olifto'Riatn, a by 

IIIOIDDOI"IJ 0 OliftOD College, Kl'lll:l'.n 
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IT is rumored th tan Honour Course is to be 
establi. hed in ·English Literature. There was one 
in the days of Professor DeMille, and it is hoped 
that candidates will not now be wanting. 

-. 

SoDALEs.- On Friday evening, December 8th, 
" Would Independendence be beneficial to Can
ada?" was up for discussion Fitzpatrick, the 
opener, proceeding on the assumption that 
Britain's power would not always 1 t, thought 
that it behoved Canada to look to the future. 
Colonies, as they become fit for self-govern ent, 
should be made independent ; and Canada is 
A S. McKenzie, respondent, thought that Canada 
could ill afford the expen e of being separated 
from the Mother Country. In the general dis
cussion 'vhich followed, Freeman, D. H. McKenzie 
and Murray spoke for the negative, and Cahan 
and Crowe for the affirmative. When the vote 
was taken it was found that three only were for 
independence ; consequently the majority against 
wa.s overwhelming. 

On the 15th December, at the u ual hour, the 
faithful few were again assembled to wrestle 
with the mighty subject, "Compulsory Educa-

.. tion." But the leader of the Government was 
absent ; and, owing to the superior (?) attractions 
at the Academy, the students adjourned to hear 
the " Kinder Sinfonie Kapelle." 

PRAYER MEETING.-As Dalhousie College 
may be said to be purely non-sectarian, so also is 
the students' Saturday-evening Prayer-meeting. 
And we do not wish it to be otherwise, for the 
history of non-denominational colleges sh9ws 
clearly that it is not nece.~ry to be sectarian in 
order to be religious. And we trust we are right 
in stating, that the religious atmosphere in n.I
housie is u pure to-day as ever it wa.~ before. 
There is still room for improvement in this 
respect ; for too much stress cannot be laid on 
the religious influences which are broug to 
bear upon young men who, & few years he 
shall be the Rulers and Leaders of the affi • of 
our country. Y outli is the time hen the fo 
dation stones of th edifice of c r 
is laid, and e all po ce of having 

Dl'Ol~rle1~V of a~*--

along with a bright intellect, fot·m the highest 
type of manliness. Eternity alone can u~old 
th~ good that has resulted from the College 
Prayer-meetings. 

About six years ago one hundred Princeton 
students made a public profession of faith during 
one term; and the students of many other col
leges have experienced shnilar blessings. 

What we want to see is the Saturday-evening 
tueetings becon1ing so profitable and interesting 
as to draw the attention of all our students and , 
for this end we solicit the sympathy and. co
operation of all interested in Dalhousie. 

Owing to the Christmas vacation, the meet
ings will be discontinued until January 6th, 
when they will resumed, as follows : 

Jan. 6th.-Subject: " The joy of the ristian." 
Mr. Catnpbell, Chairman.· 

Jan. 13th.-Subject: "Solomon seeking Wisdom." 
Mr. McLean, Chairtna.n.-CoM. 

AMONG THE OOLLEGES. 

THE College of South Carolina now has 1 t8 stu
dents. 

WisCONSIN State University has 367 students, of 
whom 5 are resident graduates. 

AT Princeton there are 500 undergraduates, 10 
fellows, and 62 taking post-graduate oouraes,-making 
in all 672. 

. TaB donations to the funds ·of Queen's College, 
Ktngs~t~, up to 31st October, 1882, ere 79,4:78.6'; 
for buddmgs, t36,262.85; land and equipment, t6,200. 

Ovn 100 of those instructed at J obn Hopkina,. 
Unive1'8ity, during the six yean of ita foundation 
have become Professbrs in Colleges and Academies. ' 

ALBBADY 175,000 have been subscribed towarda the 
Endowment Fund of Knox College, Toronto ; t200,-
000 are wanted. 

A.rrn much debate on the subject of co-education, 
the aathoritiee of the University of PeDDJylvania hav 
refused to admit women into the deparbnent of 

TaB expenses of conducting the Univenli')' f 
California for the current year are estimated at t95,000. 
The income of ~e i titution ·ng the e riod 
is computed at 197,500. 

0 • rm of h hole _,....ug& 
graduate. 6 a in numbe ha 
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AT the last e~o.tninatio1.1 for the degree of B. A. at 
the University of London, 7 3 per cent of the female 
candidates were succe ful as against 42 per cent of 
the male candidate . Only 27 p r cent. of the men 
were placed in the first division, ... ile 68 per cent. of 
the women obtained that honor. 

THE Yale Catltlogue for 1882-83 has the names of 
938 students. There are 106 in the Theological 
Seminary, 30 in the Medical chool, 85 in the Law 
School, 106 in the heffield Scientific School, and 611 
in the Academic department-made up as follows : 
149 Seniors, 160 Juniors, 139 Soph01nor s and 163 
Freshmen. 

DALLUSJENSIA. 

Fe willA our contempomrttl to note tlu&t. thifl coru,,.n u not i,ltended 
/Qf' tAe ptt&lio. kt HWngl tMuriNl¥ to the lt..Untl tit pruent tlttendi11g 
College, who cllone ar• e:rpected to maderttand its ctntenu. 

" No man can serve two masters." 

YouNG lady in Eng1ish Literature: " Those 
students are awful fellow~ to stare at us girls." 

ONE of the Freshmen wondered if his pa and 
ma would know him when he got home. · 

THE eoll~te hall is not a healthy place for a 
stiffo ed man. · -

~ ...... w:-'fhe Academy (not Plato's). Philoso
pher,-" What are they playing now " ? Face
tious f nd,-" The Kinder Sinfonie in C." 

F BHAN to his fellow;about the probability 
of t getting plucked next spring-" Tempus 
fu time will tell." '\\1as he a Bul'8&ry man ? 

STUDENT r· ,~ing an example of one of the 
four classes o Pa·ejudices-" Ipse dixit." Prof. 
"Can you translate it, sir 1" Omnes stampunt. 

Two Freshies wished their landlady to defer 
keeping Xmas. and New -Year's until they 
returned. 

• 
IF the young ladies indulge in the habit of 

waiting at the head of the stairs in the hope. of 
being carried down, all they need do is to say 
the word. 

PERSONALS. 

FILLMORE, General of last year is in town studying 
at the Commercial College. 

W. M. MAcDONALD, B. A. 81', is studying law at 
Harvard. 

A. E. THoMsoN, ll. A. '80, has been appointed 
~ e ret~ry of the anadian tud nts' lub-one of the 
societies of the University of Edinburgh. 

H. H. WHITTIER, who was noticed in a previous 
issue as having passed his final law exam. has estab
lished an office in this city. May he never lack briefs. 

_. W. B. DEMILLE, for several years a tudent here, 
has become an M. D. and is now House Surgeon at 
the City Hospital. 

]~LLIOTT, oph. of la t year j I) ATTERSON, ll A., 
and MciNNis, Soph. of '80-'81, each obtained a grade 
A licence during the past summer, obtaining .high 
averages. 

R. R. J. EM ERSON, B. A. '79, has recover d from a. 
very severe illness. He was prostrated for some 
we~ks, and we are indeed glad to hear that he is about 
agatn. 

WB regret to learn that John ~I. McKenzie, '79-80, 
has been very ill of typhoid fever at Montreal, where 
he was. taking an engineering eourse. He is slowly 
recovenng. 

CLIPPINGS. 

GBNT.- A vulgar fraction of a gentleman. 

MR. BBBR, an Englishman, has just n1arried. He 
and hi wife will be half-and-half. 

WBY do the Sophs. put their hate on when- Ir Julius Agricola, in his invasion of Caledonin, 
ever the ladies appear 1 A Freshman says they penetrated to }i"orfar, did he go t1oice two far 1" 
do it to cover the t.ld pot& 

IT was a dull period for ne'.vs when the enterpris-
0 • m before they &l'e won." ing managing editor of a Western daily headed an 
a Prof. to ebooee an Honor Coul'Be item conceming the death of a cat" Nine.Lives Lost." 

"CoUNT 

ently he does not fiDd the work HI BDBS invented the slang phl'08e, " Give us 
a~, hen he offered to move the worlcl with his 

' ~ve~ . 

~. are told "the evening wore on," but we are 
never told what the evening wore on t at uccaaio11. 
" " it the close of a summer's day 7 
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Is the exi t nee of a financial cri is in lympus to 
be presumed frmn Juno's going to .LEolus ·to " rai e 
the wind 1" 

PLAYING foot-ball by electric light has b en tried in 
London without succe . Th players throw them
selves out by kicking at th hadow of other play ' 
head. 

A LITTLE boy who has been used to receiving l1is 
elder brother's old toys and old. clothes, recently 
remarked, "Ma, will I have to marry his widow wh n 
he dies 1" 

A FRE. Hl\1 N wrote his father : " ar Pn-I want 
a littl chang ." The pat rnal parent repli d: "D ar 

harlie- Just wait f r it. Time brin change to 
ev rybody." · 

WHEN Dr. H-and ergeantA- were ~alk
ing arm-in-arm, a wag said to a friend, " The two 
are ju~t equal to on highwaytuan." "Why T' a 
the r spons . 13 cause it i a lawyer and a d ctor
. uom· money or yottr life. 

oo o MB, talking of the tran migration f 
sai<l: " nth time of Mos , I have no doubt 
the golU n calf." " Very likely," r plied a lady, " 
time has only r bbed you of the gilding." 

A VA UE but horrible 111mor i being handed round 
that car ilde will1narry and settl inAmerica. J t 
a f w m I straw on the dromedary' back, and ar 
with th moth r country will be inevitable. · .. 

P RENT ( int rrogating oung HopefuL)-" How 
"' numy rods make a furlong 1" 

Boy.-" Don't know, hut you'd think n r d 
tnade an acre if you got uch a flogging as I did fr01n 

hi Scroggin this morning." (Parent tand agh t.) 

• PINKS went home the other night afflict tl with 
double vision. He sat for so1ne time with his 
leepy gaze riveted 'on M . . , an 1 then cotnplacently 

ren1arked : " W 11, I declare if you two gal don't 
look 'nough like to he twins." 

SeEN on a railroad platform at Heidelberg
Travele to niversity Student: " ir, you ar crowd
ing- k p back, ir." U. . (fiercely) : " on't you 
like it 1 Allow 1ne t t 11 you that am at your 
ervice ~ t any time nd plac ." Tr veler (benignantly): 

" Ah, inue d, that i very kind of you. J u t cany 
this satchel for me to the hotel." 

AOKNOW LEDGMEl{TS. 

Rev. George Walker, A. H. 1\loKa , B. A., B. So., J. oD. 
Scott, B. A., F. J. Davidaon, B. A., Grau" A. F. ac-
Donald, ,V, F. K~mpton, Victor 8. a, 0. Monro, Louis 
1\Iyliott, B. H. Calkin, J. Petera, Mrs. Ftfe, 1 each.' 

Halifax Busine~ College, 
FOR THE EDUCATION OF YOUNG EN FOR BUSIN 

SPECI LTIE : 

BOOBKQPIKG, BVaum&a ABITBim'I'IO, BAJI:U_ 0 
P.XIIAX BIP, -4 BU PBAOTIC.. 

No live young mnn should n1i a course at our Colle . 

SEND FOR CIRCULARS. 

FRAZEE & WHIB N. 

OTMA 
Has issued tickets to Students which ntitle 

them to be Photographed at his Stud , 

39 GE GE 
At the following rate :-

• 

• 

tic e can 


